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When Does Intoxication Begin?
Discuss the
underlying
pathophysiology
of alcohol
withdrawal
syndrome

02

Identify which
patients actually
have alcohol
withdrawal

03

Describe a
standardized,
symptom guided
approach to
assess symptom
severity and guide
treatment

With the first
drink of
alcohol!

OBJECTIVES

Acute Alcohol Withdrawal
• Here’s the thing about the treatment of acute alcohol withdrawal
– we suck at it
• The most common systems and dreaded protocols out there set
us up for at best less than optimal treatment, and at worst a
dumpster fire of abject failure
• So, if your plan is modest treatment in the ED, and then admit to
medicine for the “Set It and Forget It” CIWA scale this is not all for
you
• Alcohol withdrawal is a spectrum, not a binary disorder
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So What is Alcohol Withdrawal
• Alcohol withdrawal is a complex spectrum of psychomotor
agitation and generally increased sympathetic tone
• More severe presentations can involve perceptual disturbances
and true autonomic instability
• No we can even spice things up a notch, regardless of the
severity of acute alcohol withdrawal, treatment can be
complicated both by the reasons the patient stopped drinking &
consequences of chronic alcohol dependence
• No one size fits all treatment for alcohol withdrawal.
• The key is to gain control of withdrawal symptoms early!!!!

Case Presentation
Darian is a 28 yo female
History of pancreatitis, ETOH abuse
Abruptly stopped drinking 3 days ago
Drinks ½- 1 handle (1.75 L) vodka daily
Nausea, vomiting, and diffuse abdominal pain since this AM
Had a drink to see if it would help
Ketones on her breath
VS BP 90/50, HR 112, R 30, T 99.8o F
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Alcohol Withdrawal
• Ethanol is a CNS depressant that produces euphoria and behavioral
excitation at low blood concentrations due to increased glutamate
binding to N-methyl-D-aspartate (NMDA) receptors
• At higher concentrations, it leads to acute intoxication by potentiation
of the gamma-aminobutyric acid (GABA) effects
• Abrupt cessation of chronic alcohol consumption unmasks these
changes with a glutamate-mediated CNS excitation resulting in
autonomic overactivity and neuropsychiatric complications such as
delirium and seizures
• AWS represents a group of symptoms that usually arise 1–3 d after
the last drink
• Sometimes, the symptoms are already present when the alcohol blood level
is above 0

Alcohol
Withdrawal
Syndrome

•Caused by the abrupt discontinuance of
alcohol
•6-96 hours after the last drink
•Minor symptoms (Initially)
•Alcoholic hallucinosis (day 1-2)
•Withdrawal seizures (day 2-3)
•Delirium Tremens (Day 3-4)

• Life threatening complications

(AWS)

Body
Mass
Metabolism

Factors
Influencing
Intoxication
Rates

Race

Genetics

INTOXICATION

Gender

Ethnicity

Tolerance

Age
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Metabolism
BAC increases 10-20 mg/100 mL per 10 gram ETOH
EtOH breakdown at 7-10 g/hr
Metabolized by liver
Onset before age 14 high risk for AUD
Teratogenic
Innes B & Cariero S. (2019)

Absorption, Distribution
& Elimination
• All alcohols are rapidly
absorbed from the GI
tract
• Once absorbed, have a
peak blood
concentrations
occurring within 30 to
60 min
• Subsequently, they are
metabolized in the liver
or excreted primarily by
the kidney

Absorption
20 % in the stomach and the rest in the small intestine
80-90% absorption within 30-60 minutes
Absorption depends on other factors

Kraut & Kurtz, 2008

Small amounts are excreted in urine,
sweat, & breath

Distribution
&
Elimination

Metabolism to acetate accounts for
90-98% of ingested ethanol mostly
due to hepatic metabolism by ADH
and ADLH
CYP2E1 not a major factor in ethanol
metabolism it may be important with
interactions with other meds
https://www.sciencekids.co.nz/pictures/health/ethanoleffects.html
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Key Changes
How is the Brain Affected?

Alcohol affects the entire brain
Long-term alcohol consumption
affects brain receptors, which
undergo adaptive change in an
attempt to maintain normal function

Cerebral Cortex/
Frontal Lobe
Decreases
Judgment

Decrease in both brain gamma-amino butyric acid (GABA) levels
and GABA-receptor sensitivity which leads to nervous system
hyperactivity in the absence of alcohol
When alcohol is no longer present in this system, the GABA receptors
remain less responsive; leading to an imbalance in favor of excitatory
neurotransmission, as the CNS excitation is left unopposed.
CNS excitation is clinically observed as symptoms of alcohol
withdrawal in the form of autonomic overactivity

Midbrain
https://www.technologynetworks.com/neuroscience/news/increased-pleasure-from-drinkingsignals-a-higher-chance-of-alcoholism-344280

• The forward-most portion of the brainstem
• The “pleasure or reward pathway”
• It is associated with vision, hearing, motor control, sleep and
wakefulness, arousal, and temperature regulation

Slowed Reaction Time/Coordination

Brainstem/Medulla

• The frontal(motor) & parietal (sensory) lobes in conjunction
with the occipital (Visual) work together to coordinate
sensory information coming into the brain with the reaction
instructions going out of the brain to perform some type of
movement
• The cerebellum then gets involved with controlling balance
and coordination- so when you road test him, he can walk,
but is a little “shaky”

• Neurons here are the least
sensitive to alcohol!!!!!
• Vomiting Center
• Chemoreceptor trigger
zone
• Respiratory depression

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Respiratory_arrest
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The Heart
• Direct negative inotropic effects and vasodilation which can
contribute to the induction of hypothermia and hypotension
• Tachycardia, peripheral vasodilation, and volume depletion

• PR and QTc prolongation
• Another possible cardiovascular effect is “holiday heart
syndrome”, characterized by atrial or ventricular
tachyarrhythmias and new-onset atrial fibrillation after acute
alcohol ingestion

The Lungs
• The main life-threatening consequence- RESPIRATORY
DEPRESSION!!!!
• Other effects include
• Decreased airway sensitivity
• Decreased ciliary clearance and aspiration
• Increased risk of bacterial infection

GI
• Nausea, vomiting, diarrhea, abdominal pain secondary to
gastritis, peptic ulcer, and pancreatitis
• Prolonged vomiting can lead to hyponatremia
• Dysfunction of esophageal, gastric, and duodenal motility
• Increase in duodenal type III (propulsive) waves in the ileum; this
increased transit of intestinal contents may contribute to diarrhea
• Can induce acute alcoholic hepatitis
• Most often the dx is suggests a hx of excessive alcohol abuse in patients
with features of hepatic decompensation

Get A Drinking History
• May be difficult but needed to collect important information
• Quantity of alcohol
• Type of beverage consumed
• Distilled(40-50 % ABV) vs undistilled (beer 4-8%; wine 14%)

• Time course of the symptoms
• Circumstances
• Injuries

What Kind of History?

So important
because not
only do
patients lie,
but so does
the EHR!

Get collateral
information
from friends or
family

Does the
patient
withdraw with
they stop
drinking?

Seizures?
DT’s?

3 Metabolic Pathways of AKA
Alcohol ingestion, compounded with decreased caloric intake and
dehydration, favors a ketotic stateVolume depletion results in increased catecholamines and cortisol
levels
Ethanol metabolism depletes NAD resulting in an elevated
NADH/NAD ratio
A heightened adrenergic state and volume depletion worsen ketosis
and inhibits gluconeogenesis,
Starvation results in decreased glycogen stores
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Physical Exam

Mimics to Watch For

• Look at vital signs
• Nutritional & hydration status
• Alcoholism-related signs

Thyrotoxicosis
Anticholinergic or sympathomimetic ingestion
CNS infection or hemorrhage
Withdrawal from other sedative-hypnotic agents causes
symptoms similar to alcohol withdrawal syndrome

• Capillary prominence
• Spider naevi
• Talengiectasias
• Palmar erythema
• Muscular atrophy

• Be sure to include cardiac and chest examination, abdominal
examination, and neurological examination.

Clinical Findings of AKA
• May be difficult to distinguish clinical findings that are due to
AKA from those that are due to liver or pancreatic disease
• Abdominal pain, nausea and vomiting, and altered mental
status are the most prominent symptoms, being found in
approximately 25 to 37%

• Abdominal tenderness & enlarged liver and occasionally the spleen
may reflect the presence of acute or chronic liver disease

• Changes in mental status without focal neurologic signs are
frequent
• Nonspecific symptoms and signs related to the presence of
metabolic acidosis can be observed

Characteristics of AKA vs. DKA
• Alcohol excess
• Alert & lucid usually
• Dehydrated
• Metabolic acidosis with an
elevated anion gap
• Glucose normal or even low
• Ketones on breath, urine, and
blood
• Beta hydroxybutyrate- increased
• Low K+ ,phosphorous &
magnesium

• Might be diabetic
• Variable-may have LOC
• Dehydrated & looks unwell
• Metabolic acidosis with an
elevated anion gap
• Glucose is usually raised
• Ketones in urine, breath, and
blood
• Beta hydroxybutyrate-mild
• Low or normal K+

Clinical
Features of
DT’s

• Agitated delirium with hypertension,
tachycardia, and diaphoresis
• Diffuse tremor
• Hyperreflexia
• Hallucinations
• Low-grade fever
• Nausea, vomiting

DT’s is a DX of exclusion so consider other
reasons for agitation!
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Labs In AKA
• Metabolic acidosis alone is common, but more frequently
there are mixed acid-base disorders
• Metabolic acidosis is seen with a high anion gap
• Hyperchloremic acidosis, described in patients with DKA is
uncommon, even after treatment with saline

Pre 4

Effect of Alcohols on Serum Osmolality and
the Osmolal Gap
• Normal serum osmolality of 285 to 290 mOsm/L
• Equation: Serum osmolality (mOsm/L) 2 Na blood urea nitrogen
(mg/dl)/2.8 glucose (mg/dl)/18

• An osmolal gap 20 mOsm/L indicates accumulation in the blood
of one of the alcohols; however, the absence of an osmolal gap
does not exclude an alcohol-related intoxication, because alcohol
concentrations that are sufficient to produce clinical & laboratory
abnormalities might not raise serum osmolality appreciably
• A marked discrepancy between the serum osmolal gap and the
severity of the clinical effects of these alcohols is not uncommon

AKA
• The serum osmolality is often normal, because AKA is often found
after most of the ethanol has been metabolized
• However, serum osmolality can be elevated as a result of an
elevated serum concentration of either ethanol or ketones
• In some patients, the increased serum osmolality is due to
substances other than ketones or ethanol
• There have been reported an increase in the serum osmolal gap in a
patient with alcohol intoxication but undetectable ethanol levels
• Serum concentrations of glycerol, acetone, and the acetone
metabolites acetol and 1,2-propanediol were increased, accounting
for 92% of the osmolal gap

Water &
Electrolyte
Disorders

• All alcoholics are “dehydrated” is
false
• Hydration depends on

• Diet and non-alcoholic fluids, types
of drinks
• Nausea/vomiting, diarrhea
• Infections

• Water intoxication and
hyponatremia seen in chronic
alcoholics leads to seizures &
altered mental status

• Acute

The BFF’s

Hypomagnesemia

• Blood alcohol content(BAC)

Hypophosphatemia

• Chronic

Biomarkers
Hypokalemia

• AST
• ALT
• MCV
• GGT

Hypocalcemia

https://giphy.com/gifs/laughing-gif-cute-minions-Fn7q3cMgPZmqk
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Glucose
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Alcoholic Ketoacidosis

• Blood glucose can be low normal or high
• Insulin levels are usually diminished

• Hypoglycemia has been attributed to the presence of depleted
glycogen stores and reduced gluconeogenesis
• If hyperglycemia is present, then it can make the distinction
from DKA difficult
• Check a Beta hydroxybutyrate (usually elevated)

This patient could potentially have any one of many diagnoses,
but her presentation and lab findings are most consistent with
alcoholic ketoacidosis (AKA)
Typically occurs in chronic alcohol drinkers who have an abrupt
cessation in their alcohol intake coupled with decreased
glycemic intake and intravascular volume depletion

Point of Care

Pertinent Lab
Values

Laboratory Values

pH

7.10

pCO2

10.9

Glucose
BUN/Creat

177
7/0.7

pO2

130

Sodium

128

Base
Excess
HCO3

-24.0

Potassium

3.2

Anion gap

22

02 Sat

98.5

Calcium

7.9

Ionized Ca

1.2

Magnesium

1

Lactic acid

2.20

3.2

Phosphorous < 1

Withdrawal
Majority are
treated as
outpatient

Try to involve
family

Reassurance, and
encouragement
without criticism

Fluids, nutrition,
thiamine,
multivitamins

Severe cases

Severe agitation
or hallucinations

Treatment
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IV Therapy
• Resolution of AKA occurs after administration of dextrose and/or saline;
however, the metabolic acidosis resolves more quickly and -hydroxybutyrate
levels fall more rapidly when both are administered together
• Saline administration alone, although effective in restoring volume deficits,
could also theoretically convert the metabolic acidosis to a hyperchloremic
form, as described for DKA
• Resolution of AKA after fluid administration is often more rapid than DKA
(mean time 6 versus 16 h)
• Recommended that both dextrose and saline be administered in a patient
with AKA to restore volume deficits and provide glucose to prevent
hypoglycemia
• Insulin is not routinely recommended

Pre 4

Getting Control
• Control in the ED is the same as the resuscitation of anything
else
• Stabilizing the clinical condition of the patient, depending on their
clinical presentation

• Early control in the ED has been shown to reduce the length of
stay and while the data is still yet to be counted, will most likely
reduce my general level of agitation

• If significant hyperglycemia or life-threatening acidemia insulin may be indicated

Recognize Early Signs of
Escalating Behavior
• GAINS Mnemonic
• Gestures
• Acting
• Incongruent
• Noticeable
• Systematically

Liberal AND Judicious Use of
Benzodiazepines
• Benzo’s act by modulating the binding of GABA to the GABA-A
receptor, increasing the influx of chloride ions and providing an
inhibitory effect which is similar to that of ethanol
• Therefore, benzos replace the repressive effect of ethanol that
has been discontinued in AWS
• They rapidly penetrate the blood-brain barrier, although the
diffusion rate into the brain and other tissues varies and is largely
determined by lipophilicity

A Little History on Benzo’s
• Prior to the ~1970s, barbiturates were front-line agents
• Following a push by pharma to market newly developed
benzodiazepines, this shifted to benzodiazepines.
• This transition wasn't based upon any evidence that
benzodiazepines deserved to be front-line agents, but that
benzos were newer and therefore must be better
• Currently, the pendulum is swinging back to barbiturates

Benzodiazepines
• Advantages of diazepam over lorazepam
• Benzos blunt cognition -might hamper early attempts at
rehabilitation and counseling
• There are some studies suggesting that benzos use may
increase craving, early relapse to alcohol use, and increased
alcohol consumption
• It can interfere with physiologic sleep patterns (eg, decreased
slow wave sleep and REM periods duration, REM latency, and
REM deprivation).
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Midazolam
(Versed)
Quick on/quick
off
IM

5-10 mg
Onset 5-15 min
Duration 1-2 hr

IV

2-5 mg
Onset 1-3 min
Peak effect 5
min
Duration 30-80
min

Benzo’s

Administer over at least 1
minute to avoid apnea

Diazepam
(Valium)
Quick
on/medium
off

Pre 4

Lorazepam
(Ativan)
Medium
on/long off
2-4 mg
Onset 30-45
min

5-10 mg
Onset 1 min
Peak effect 3
min
Duration 1-2
hr

2-4 mg
Onset 5-10 min
Peak effect 30
min
Duration 2-6 hr

Phenobarbital Pharmacology
A crucial tool in my
alcohol withdrawal tool
kit but it is only one of
many

Uniquely simple
pharmacology

The drug level is
a linear function of the
amount of phenobarbital
administered

Phenobarbital is
synergistic with
benzodiazepine, so
toxicity could occur
at lower phenobarbital
levels

Long ½ life ( 3-4 days)
WILL ACCUMULATE!

Phenobarbital can be
given IV,IM, or PO.
All routes achieve ~100%
bioavailability

Advantages of Phenobarbital over Benzos
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Barbiturates have uniform efficacy, whereas benzodiazepines may fail to work
Benzodiazepines may cause paradoxical agitation and delirium
Phenobarbital more predictable pharmacokinetics than benzos
Phenobarbital more predictable pharmacodynamics than benzos
Phenobarbital has a greater therapeutic index than do benzodiazepines
Prolonged ½ life of phenobarbital allows for precise dose-titration and gentle
auto-tapering
Phenobarbital may be superior for prevention of seizure
Phenobarbital levels can be measured & levels have meaning
Phenobarbital can be administered via all routes
Phenobarbital has little sedating effect at moderate doses, allowing it to be given
prophylactically
Phenobarbital has no real risk of propylene glycol intoxication

Kattimani, S., & Bharadwaj, B. (2013)
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Paradoxical Agitation & Delirium
• Benzodiazepines can occasionally cause paradoxical agitation
and are seen frequently in alcoholics
• Barbiturates don't appear to cause paradoxical agitation
• Benzodiazepines are notorious for causing delirium among
critically ill patients
• Any psychoactive drug can cause delirium, so barbiturates may
potentially do this as well

Pre 4

Prolonged 1/2 Life
• Long half-life of phenobarbital is one of its greatest strengths
here
• Once a therapeutic phenobarbital level is reached, this will
very gradually auto-taper over several days
• This is a stark contrast with that of lorazepam, which is
difficult to maintain within a steady therapeutic level

• However, delirium seems to be less of an issue with barbiturates

Contraindications and Caution with
Phenobarb
• Diagnosis of alcohol withdrawal is unclear
• Drug interactions
• Advanced cirrhosis with hepatic encephalopathy
Cautions
• Patients who have received a considerable dose of benzo’s
• Meds which may suppress respiration
• Patients with a belligerent personality

There are LIMITS!

• Keep track of doses
given
• Avoid combining
phenobarbital and
benzodiazepines
• Avoid use of
phenobarbital to
suppress a
personality disorder

• This may encourage aggressive use of PRN meds- DON”T DO IT!

Limit phenobarbital dose to 20-30 mg/kg

Ketamine
• Doesn't suppress respiration (so unlikely to precipitate a
requirement to intubate the patient)
• Effective analgesic
• Effective anti-epileptic (may help avoid alcohol-withdrawal szs)
• Immediately available in most critical care settings, may be given
rapidly if need be

Dexmedetomidine
• Dexmedetomidine treats symptoms but doesn't address the
underlying physiological problems- Inadequate GABA signaling
and excess NMDA activity

• Doesn't protect against seizure.
• Should never be used as a sole agent for the treatment of DTs or alcohol
withdrawal seizures

• It is never a destination – it's a short-term bridge to control
symptoms while the situation clarifies itself
• Helps achieve behavioral control and can help patient get some
sleep overnight
• Many times, leads to intubation
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Antipsychotics
Haloperidol (Haldol)
• Used to reduce agitation, but may lower seizure threshold
• Does not treat the underlying problem (inadequate GABA
signaling and excessive glutamate activity)
• May mask the symptoms of alcohol withdrawal, without
addressing the real problem

Alcohol to Prevent Withdrawal
Alcohol may rarely be used to prevent withdrawal but is seen in the
following situation:
• Patient has the decisional capacity and clearly wishes to continue
drinking after surgery
• Absence of significant cirrhosis.
• Patient isn't NPO
• Alcohol is on the hospital's formulary

Supportive Care
• CIWA
• Replace electrolytes
• Glucose monitoring
• Thiamine
• Monitor for seizures
• Refeeding syndrome

Wernicke’s
• Wernicke’s encephalopathy, also called “dry” beriberi, a
neurologic disorder caused by thiamine (vitamin B1)
deficiency, first dx by Carl Wernicke in 3 patients in 1881
• Thiamine is also a required cofactor for several steps
within the Kreb’s cycle & absorption of thiamine is
reduced in the presence of alcohol or malnutrition
• Administration of 100 mg IV thiamine prophylactically
protects against deficiency for approximately one week
• Clinical features
• Global confusion
• Ocular abnormalities
• Ataxia
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CIWA
• CIWA is a complex score which can be used to monitor and
titrate therapy for alcohol withdrawal

• CIWA-Ar

•10 items
•Measures severity of AWS
•Treat AWS according based on severity of symptoms
•Max score is 67; the higher the score, the higher the severity
of symptoms
•Usually, no treatment is necessary for scores less than 8

Thiamine Dosing
• Giving a patient a single standard dose of thiamine does not
treat Wernicke’s!!!!!
• Most widely accepted dose is 500 mg IV TID x 2-3 days,
followed by 250 mg IV daily x 3-5 days
• A relative myth is that administering glucose before
thiamine will cause your patient’s head to explode. . .
• It is true, a glucose load will increase thiamine requirements
–BUT there is no clear evidence that this occurs in patients
not already exhibiting overt signs of thiamine deficiency
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Alcohol Withdrawal Seizures
• Usually self-limiting, but patients can progress into status
epilepticus
• Usual pattern is 2-6 seizures- brief and self-limiting
• Consider alternative causes of seizure, especially if the patient
doesn't respond well to therapy- i.e trauma
• Phenobarbital a rational choice here (given the ability of
phenobarbital to treat alcohol withdrawal and treat seizures)
• Some new literature is looking at Vitamin B6 (pyridoxine)deficiency
and relationship to developing sz
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PRO Tips
• Magnesium is a cofactor for key thiamine dependent enzymes,
• Supplementation with 2 g MgSO4 IV to patients with normal
kidney function is recommended

Screening
Support Your Patients
• Provide a pathway to support patients who are trying to quit
• Patients are vulnerable
• Counseling all patients whom you have treated for alcohol
withdrawal by stating
• “You need help for your serious alcohol problem. You can’t do
it on your own. There are effective treatments available to
you. With treatment, the way you feel, your mood, social
relationships, and work will be profoundly better”

Expected Symptoms of Alcohol Withdrawal
Syndrome after Cessation of Alcohol Use
Symptoms
Anorexia, diaphoresis, gastrointestinal upset, headache,
insomnia, mild anxiety, palpitations, tremulousness

Time of Appearance
after Cessation
6-12 hours

• Screen patients 18 years and older for unhealthy alcohol use
and offer appropriate behavioral counseling as indicated
• 3 question Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test–
Consumption (AUDIT-C)
• Single Alcohol Screening Question (SASQ) instrument have the
best accuracy for assessing unhealthy alcohol use in adults 18
years and older
• SASQ sensitivity of 73- 88% and specificity of 74- 100% for
detecting unhealthy alcohol use

Adjunctive Therapy with Benzodiazepines

Persistent hypertension and
tachycardia

Clonidine

•Atenolol: 25 -50 mg daily
•Metoprolol: 25-50 mg
Q 12 hrs
200 mg Q 8 hrs or 400 mg
Q 12 hrs
0.2 mg Q 12 hrs

Gabapentin

400 mg every 6 to 8 hours

Additional control; reduces craving

Valproate
(Depacon)

300 mg to 500 mg Q 6 hrs

Contraindicated in pregnancy and
patients with liver disease; not for
monotherapy for withdrawal

Beta blockers

Carbamazepine

Alcoholic hallucinations: auditory, tactile, or visual

12-24 hours

Withdrawal seizures

24-48 hours

Alcohol withdrawal delirium (delirium tremens): agitation,
diaphoresis, disorientation, hallucinations (predominantly
visual), hypertension, low-grade fever, tachycardia

48-72 hours

Tiglao S., et al. (2021)

Used if Symptoms Persist
Despite Adequate
Benzodiazepine Use

Tiglao S., et al. (2021)

Additional control; reduces craving
Autonomic hyperactivity or anxiety
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Supportive Care
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Pharmacology and AUD

• Educating patients on the course of withdrawal, monitoring for
severe withdrawal
• How to maintain low-stimulation home environments
• Consuming noncaffeinated fluids
• Recommend daily multivitamin and B complex
• If medications are used, carbamazepine (Tegretol) and gabapentin
(Neurontin) are appropriate options for monotherapy but do not
reliably prevent withdrawal seizures or delirium tremens
• Currently, 3 meds are approved by the U.S. FDA for AUD treatment
• Acamprosate, naltrexone (Revia), and disulfiram (Antabuse)

What’s New
• In a randomized controlled trial, patients who started taking
gabapentin (Neurontin) after 3 days of abstinence had fewer
heavy drinking days (defined as 5 or more drinks for men and 4
or more drinks for women) and greater rates of abstinence
than those who received placebo
• A Cochrane review found that Alcoholics Anonymous and other
12-step facilitation programs that follow a specific manual or
syllabus are more effective at increasing rates of abstinence at
1, 2, and 3 years than motivational interviewing or cognitive
behavior therapy, with substantial cost savings

Motivational enhancement therapy

Psychosocial
Treatment

Brief interventions
Internet & cell phone-based interventions
Family therapy
Multi-systemic therapy
Cognitive behavior therapy (CBT)
Alcoholics Anonymous (AA)
Multi-modal treatments

Key Recommendations for OP Practice
Alcohol & Melatonin

• Chronobiological effects of ethanol are related to melatonin suppression
• Studies have established a link between alcoholism and desynchronosis
(circadian disruption)
• Alcohol decreases your body's ability to get REM sleep which can essentially
"cancel out" melatonin's benefits, which typically enhances the normal sleep
cycle
• Alcohol also decreases the amount of melatonin your body produces
naturally
• Alcohol can either weaken or strengthen the potency of melatonin
supplements, causing further impairment

• Patients with mild/moderate AWS can be treated safely in the
outpatient setting according to the ASAM
• Carbamazepine (Tegretol) and gabapentin (Neurontin) are
appropriate options for treating mild AWS
• Benzos are the preferred med for treating moderate AWS
• Gabapentin, carbamazepine, & valproate (Depacon) may be
prescribed as adjuncts to benzos if symptoms persist despite
adequate benzo use
• Patients successfully treated for AWS should be offered referral to
a long-term treatment program to maintain abstinence &
adjunctive use of an FDA-approved pharmacotherapy
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Case Conclusion
• She received 4 liters of normal saline and was started on D51/2 NS prior to admission
• Got valium for alcohol withdrawal, and thiamine, folate, and
phosphate were repleted
• Hospitalized for 3 days for management of AKA and alcohol
withdrawal
• Discharged once tolerating oral intake and in good condition.
See was seen 6 weeks later in the ED for a similar presentation

Pre 4
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